ACCESSORY FAUCETS TO INSTALL WITH YOUR BODY GLOVE FILTER SYSTEM. CHOOSE ONE OF OUR COLD ONLY FAUCETS, OR UPGRADE TO AN EVERHOT SYSTEM.

ELITE 500  ELITE 510  TRADITIONAL 610  VICTORIA 720  MODERN 1000  HORIZON 1120  DISTINCTIVE 1290  ENDURING 1310

ELITE 500  ELITE 510  TRADITIONAL 610  VICTORIA 720  HORIZON 1120  ENDURING 1310

ELITE 510  TRADITIONAL 610

HORIZON 1120

ENDURING 1310

EVERHOT®
HOT & COLD FAUCETS

EVERHOT®
HOT ONLY FAUCETS

EVERHOT®
COLD ONLY FAUCETS

ELITE 510  TRADITIONAL 610  VICTORIA 720  HORIZON 1120  ENDURING 1310  CONTEMPORARY 1400  TOUCH 1500

ELITE 500  LIBERTY 410  LIBERTY 400  DESIGNER 300  ACCENT II 010  ETERNITY 070